
To celebrate our independence, The Embassy of
Colombia in India pays homage to the Colombian people
with their talent, devotion, dedication, and enthusiasm
leaving a lasting impact in India, Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal, The Maldives, and Sri
Lanka.

Let´s share this blog using the hashtags #YoAlzoMiBandera
and #I´mProudOfMyFlag and celebrate the 20th July!

ALL COLOMBIANS IN THE WORLD 
CELEBRATE OUR INDEPENDENCE DAY!

I’mProudOfMyFlag



Carolina, from Medellin, is one of the most representative

international figures of Chhau and Odissi dances in India and Latin

America. She is considered the most important female exponent of

professional Chhau martial dance in the world.

She has been on stages in New York, Madrid and London.

Currently, she develops her career with renowned teachers such as

Janmejoy SaiBabu and Geetanjali Acharya.

Website: https://chhaudancesangam.wordpress.com

YouTube Channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9CZg4wSqk9Y

Instagram: @carolprada.chhaudance

FB: facebook.com/carolina.prada.chhau

CAROLINA PRADA 

https://chhaudancesangam.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9CZg4wSqk9Y


Pablo, from Bogota, studied at Le Cordon Bleu in Paris, city where
he work as chef for more than 10 years. Then, he founded Le 15
Café in south of Mumbai.

He has a show on National Geographic called "Gourmet Goes
Tribal“, in which he travels the Northeast of India learning and
cooking with different indigenous tribes. The program is on air in
more that 90 countries.

In 2021, Pablo created a special menu for one of the most important
glamping sites in Latin America, located in Uatapé, Antioquia,
Colombia.

Instagram: @chefpablonaranjo

Youtube: Eating around with Pablo

Facebook: Chef Pablo Naranjo

PABLO NARANJO 



Mónica, from Bogotá, is writer and illustrator of children's books.
She has 2 series of books: "Fly with your imagination", a
collection about places in the world, including Sri Lanka and
Myanmar; and "Open your imagination“, a science fiction series
for children.

Her books are available in Spanish, English, French and German.
Also, they are available in interactive version online.

As part of her work, she has organized book donations, readings
of her books in schools and she has participated in book fairs.

She is currently working on a book about Colombia.

Access Monica's work at: www.4hands.world

Instagram: @monica.mhs

MÓNICA HERNANDEZ 

http://www.4hands.world/


Camilo, from Bogotá, is a student of Buddhist teachings in

Dharamshala, a Tibetan place in the Himalayas.

For more than three years, he has been studying philosophy

and the science of mind with a renowned Tibetan lama at

McLeod Ganj.

He has received lessons about love and compassion in North

India and that has strengthened the way he relates emotions

and surroundings.

Camilo is now a coach for consciousness and transformation

processes, and he offers online sessions about his life

experiences.

Instagram: @yatodoes

CAMILO HEREDIA 



ÉRICA PLATÍN 

Erika, from Bogota, studied journalism and audiovisual media
production and she is specialized in photography and digital
marketing. She has explored Indian culture, Hinduism, Kathak, and
yoga, since she was teenager.

She learned Vedic tradition and studied yoga therapy and chakra
healing. Today, she shares this philosophy, seeking to help people to
achieve physical and mental well-being.

She offers therapies and coaching sessions and makes
consultations anywhere in the world.

Instagram: @erika.chakra.healing



Magda, from Cali, is a sociologist from Universidad del Valle. She

has worked with international NGOs in the area of development

and international cooperation. She has been in different countries,

teaching about design and management of development projects

and humanitarian emergencies.

Currently, she is “Grants Management Delegate” for the British

Red Cross in Bangladesh. She is responsible for the management

of the resources for Cox’s Bazar, where is the largest refugee

camp in the world to care for displaced people from Myanmar.

Additionally, she is working in management of Covid-19 in

Bangladesh.

Linkedin:http://linkedin.com/in/magda-rios-mendez-50957157

MAGDA RÍOS 



Olympia is from Zapatoca, a little town in Santander. At 21
years old, she left Colombia to study law in the USRR, today
Russia. She came to India 39 years ago to start a family with
her husband, an Indian national. She is a mother and a caring
grandmother.

She has been serving for colombian community for 21 years at
the consulate in New Delhi, where she has characterized by her
kindness and empathy. For that reason, she received the
nickname "grandmother" from Colombians in India and
neighborhood countries.

OLYMPIA LEÓN DE SINGH 



Email:  eindia@cancilleria.gov.co

Twitter:https://twitter.com/IndiaEmbCol

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Embajada-de-
Colombia-en-India-107602991590592/

mailto:eindia@cancilleria.gov.co
https://twitter.com/IndiaEmbCol
https://www.facebook.com/Embajada-de-Colombia-en-India-107602991590592/

